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Pathosneosis, linical 8ptomatolog and lberapr of Japanese Ihoempaltse,

Me par~ticularties of the pathogenesis of Japanese hoqophalil

wre considered to be the paths of introduotion of the virus late the

humam orvgaisen arit. circulation within the orpanIsm.

At the present time it has been firmly established that the vocters

of Japanese encephalitis are several tpea of mosquitoes. fese muq-

uitoes awe noted for their blood-suckng on humans in certain areas,

under certain sliitioal-goorapdioe situations*

A awe birth of these mosq•Itoes caass & concentrated attack on

bOuamns, tbhereforee inocalating a geat number of knasns with the virus

In a shorttims.

fte Inoculation of a lap quantity of this very pathognic virus,

in particular during the lowering of the resistance of the humm organism,

leads to a quick developmnt of the disease, salmiar to the epidenicse

so wel known in Jap•a•

MOy years of study on the problem by my Znstitate, especielly

the studAes of the last year in I4nauriaa, loe us to establish three

stagee of Infection of the central nervous eystem by this virus.

foe first stage to the viral action on the endothelial wall of

the capillaries and pr•capillarles of the brain and, It Is possible,

on the parenchymatous organs. Mle circulating and ualtiplying In

the blood stream, the virus continually works on the endothelial was]s

of those vessels. which eventually leads to a disruption of thei

construction and penetrability,



s ~-emsrsblity of the ends thellal waile of the finer vessels

Swaee tht" M hm-oeaitor briolr whibc protecto the nerve eleongte

of the brain from havottll action, After the penetration of the endm..

thli~al wile I the virus. the blood, plasmm and Its elegant* disrut

the Mal firther. We enounter tugs tooe action in the oepillaries

* man peoomuplaliee of the basis ald other prn tov s erns. tug

* ~Is Only go first *taoo of the virus action an the central nervoums

So Times haviag penetrated the hosmto-so.ehslitic barrier,

eaters Iato contact with the following mesencbqoal barriers of the

brasin, e8MSAiMta ef a Sensation of etracturelly different slate-

and msomlimdl cells.

Acoerdiag te modern histology of the nervous system, the basic

glial eleamnto are Aetrocyes and ster-shopol coell With SwItipl

extensione (%QiMpAhWe); SOMS Of w~hich areO MIWe coaaneCte to the

wile of the brain vessels helldos this there exists another type

Of aetrecyte, a so, call proteolaamle which are cl earxtensions and

lecatel new the wells of the vessels, and euasng nerve cells saM

their fibers, forming a smotof the latter. Vler doterminel colp.

ditiems these astrocytes are capable of phagscytoosis

7urther, ismog the nerve ells and their fibers, along the smmiler

vessels of the brain4 there we other fine gbes coils, so calleb

Finally, a rich ftealst of adoroglial cells, or Nortega cells,

which many refer to so histiocytes, deposited In the tissue*

Mw sum total of the named colis receive the task of combatting

Othmavirus of a diseawme er touln..Aich penetrates the bloolt vessels of



0 Uh brain. and em be called 'the noseachrmal barrier. wee @e*Us,

all different, combat my infection, including that of Jepanese omq-

phaitis. they accept the next attack after the endothelial lUsers

awe disrpted. The ftrum first contacts the extensions of the so-

trocytee, located Immediately next to the capillary wall*.

fte vimm. then disrupts the ZLial colls br stagest tearing off

and doesegmetating the astrocytic extensions, infiltrating and degem-

erating their bodices and alse dLutroyLag other gIlia elemmnsat. the

preteplasmatic. astrocytes wte lk@ e idics, sleaning the field of battle

of their cocradee, the astrecytie extensions en4 elgsdm&adrelil elm-

exants. fte niereglial. or Uartegoa cell., after the distractive

process and the field cleaning, quickly rep""c the destroye" seemAts

of lUie and nerve cells. The Ubrteg& cells galtiply 4 sre tbgly and

. ~fers gLiosel cars, separating the massenchyml mvav of the healthy

is ~nerve tissues from the lecals of virus destruction.
fte first phase ef action of the virus Is the disruption. of the

strcture of the endetholia. and a levering ef its Puo tective biologicL

properties, which Is onunected with the process of ezudttiou sad trans-

udation, then the second. phase is a graduated disruption of certals

elements of 6U&a with the sppearames, of preliforess and partial. rem

parative acations.

After the penetration and destruction of the eceendL momehymil

barrier, the virus of Jaepanese aencpha.Litis repohee the Immdiate

muvo sells and their fibers. t next stage of battle begins, as

& result of which the nerve sells perish, and we encounter this phase

1wr alge" of edom sad swelling of the cells and even lose end %wole*O



segmnstation of Its atemleaso Finall• , we see the disinateUation of

the 129l fIloweo by •ts phoeftisstioa an replacement 1W elements.

of the miesogslia

It Ie Wbdlrstemame, In o ereOsemn of the above, that a resalt-

Wit ation of the great eudatim and tranmdiation. will be arios

degrees eofmO i the 010 a tisse.O fho oeem Inceases with the

florther oeLdatlon, as a remult of the penetratloa of the wall emde-

thei and -tehe formation of a circulation of fluid from the basic

issmou late the poremobzhatoua orpas, In •articular, Into the brain.

All the enumerate prooess, having reachoe the bypothnalam

re1ge• t In whih we located the centers of water atd vioceral, balnoe.

lO&& to & frtheor Increase of the oeom of th bratn and other paream

hmatea wrpm, fte to the 4184-VtIon of the water balanos

Oang the histepathological character of Jaqno momacep le t m

be ditrctoe to the following besic elemental

10 the affloction of the oadothelia of the cp•dlmee san preo-

oqallsarie of the brais a"n pareachystos eupas, vith the formation

of variou dooeqe of hempthsglag

L. osom- of the brad8a

3. various derees of affootlen of certaia elements of the mosoe

4o formation of l•htd ailoevos around the om•l.ua and pre-

oiPlaVY vesels0, as ereosooo s W reactiveo-prollferative procoeosso

*o eortdla disruption of soere ceols.

nsue the giseral characteristic process vith Japanese encephalitis

Is such: Japamese emoepbolItle Is notbAg more then a sneralliae homs-

O irhe oeJillarotoezIosiS -•tM a eixational-preliforative process In

the pmretm~ of the braal, asooampomiet b eoem of the bra.

unnuum.



0the it causati of thwe pathological 4esaea in the braitn, %.

reogadloes of the diffusion and genoralisatieon of the odi, promO.,

Should be considered with the varying degree of deveLopiant of the

Pocoesses in one or another section of the brain. fio, evidently,

Is stipulated by the diversity of the =n4o-rohit*otuq of fho
In recent times it baa been noted that am and tho sam area of

brain can have varying quantities of blood vossels, For o•nmup, oh

region of the bhothla•ne differs by hving 100 times more vessels,

Ou nl , a greater blood, spply than other region& of the o0rte

It has long been establihbod that the usundsbility of the sub-

oortical samalion Is stipulMted by the oddity of the vessel supply.

O iW s y all generaliuation and diffusion processes with Japaneose

encephalitis were oncountered. by us in various stages or dogreeso

If t a result of zaotin histopathologioal analysis of the

Japanese encephalitis, we try to establish this variance, then we

would see that the intensity of the prooess In the cortex of the

brain, oertainly, Is less than in that same region of the hepothalsms .

and central brain. More ever, in the very cortex of the brain the In.

tensity of the process Is varyingin the frontal regions 14 In gr•ate

than in ethers even thou& With & significant edesa of the cortex of

the brain thay all suffor from this affection.

Me intensity of the process Is sOmewhat greater in the sub-

cortical region* Ed@ intensity lincreao s in the regions of the op-

ticlA ohia and particularly in the hypothalamus roegon Finally,

this Intensity Is ezrossed to & greaten degree In the central brain,

particularly on the surface of the red nuncles and ba sabetanoosub-

O stanS aligra)o After this the oatensity of the process significantly

5,



bef..... Is the directonota.f the Mou& Us blaWt.; the process is on-

* - WOoed owen less towards the spinal osud. Along with the varying depom

of Iatensity of the process Is the brUal, ws encounter & Varying process

ftW Ithe ltrnal svs, la the first plae. In the parenohymatou Cluaw,

liver. kdasvs)-

In thes arem there Is usually an *=•ea of bloo, sometims he=s-

* ~ruhaging mad *ein. 2ese GORUliti am o be encountered. Ia the uuiraxemaoi

Ia he amous of the stomich and Latestlaee, eve In, the cordiso unsoles

(1a the lettereoemoe mrhsa)

i I SOfeima o f the InteTal erguem Is stipulated by a direct

suffering of the eqilarles and on of the oramm, as Wonl

a seby 4iur~t1o of the nerve repltor centers, In particular, the

"richly zap s ed hypotheloalo region,

Owm e mee vs will stress the tii-fold nature of the development

of edam in the brain and parenobyontous organs; as r result of the

am. to th sntedtW of Hie ma'llaries and precqillarios and.

trnmdatne of the blood. plamsma late the parenohia of the brain and.

asea result of the disurption of the water voluin and. visceral centers

ft the bYpetholamtoms region. As &"areut there is on unequal 41.tri-

butol of flid Ia the tissues of the orgaism crOating a circulation

of the fluids late one d~irootlen-froa the tissues into the porezacy-

ontems orgue.s

16 CLIZIAi. UTIWOKAOZOGT

M lemlt of the Incubation period. of Japlnes encephalitis is

4.teralaed. to be 5-4) byes. It is difficult to establish the inoub.-

ties period. Ia oonnection with th eosuteat smiltiplicatioa Of mosquitoes

0 ~I& Noe Plo-epidedbmmad. epdSil~a mrurioa. CmL7 Ia certoin cases, when

6.
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0the individual arrives from an area wbere he wea not affeoted 1W mos-

quitoes, can an exacting ostablishment of the Incubation period be made.

In last yeas outbreak In ianchuria the spilediologists and parssItolo-

gists established that the Infeotion was oetained during their eta In.

ao ares of sevmpLand, triangled by lobs, Utoto and tfalyso, thea the

infeotions penetrated into the M]kdsns and =ran& we", hlch Swe

an exact establishmnt of the varying len*Lt of the Incubation peried,

stipulated by the above tim elements.

fhe prodrousl period. for a majority of the patients was 2 days mad

w characterizsed by Increasing headaches. general body pains., hllls

and. lose of appetite* A Prodromal period with the above appearances

* 0we noted. In 50% of all patients and in the prosentoatbroeak.

However, In certain cases, for so called. liLtaing courses, those

O whose course ts very quiok, we could not establish a, prodromal period,

]arther developmint of the Japanese encephalitis Is In determined

steaps, having specific charaoterlstics and symptoms, stipulated to some

dogree by the various phases of action of the virus on the central no.--

Tons sytes and. lluldation of the remains of the latter action.

On the basis of an acourate analysis of the clinics of Japanese

encephalitis, we established the following four periods of Inf-ootieot

1. Initial period, related to the first 2-3 days of illnesso It

is oheraoteorsed by a rather high temperature with general infectional.

end toxic symptoms, Simultaneously it Is joined with general-brain

symptoms with relatively poor neurologloal symptomna

ft the Initial period. there is noted, as a rule, various degrees

of disruption of the occipital maooles, degrees of spontaneous or full

Oloss of ooeolousnes, pulse faded; variation of muscle tons la the

e__



41a'otie of epeaptOSIA., Nvoolilll In the extensors, Variation of the

fuotesa of the e. Enagse sam reotia.o of the Massle

houMts poleO.fellows the iuitlal period fo% AJ days, owr.

fts after tNo start of Illmaose 2hs period is with a **.ble or

flwt~uati hiA tooersaft" fring which no eyoptom of affection

Of She Its"a oppor, in particular, the above metioned general brAl~

* evqoyotom Increase, the falatiag gaels Increase man ane deep", the

mosle ton is e*,. tension of the occipital muscle also, there is an

Intecansge at the porlentoel sad @law reflexes In the form of woak-

suing or da2lling, or even f@Ul absemse a tendency to perspire becomes

visible, hpporemia. of the fee, solora, amd opper cheat region io clear,

tas Doeedlastiem of ore mroemnts becomes poorer and the pupil reaction

to l1sM Is decreased, oertIoal, euboortloel and *tmn syoptomso Zu this

Speriod the Lecerobratioa rigifteno. In particu'lar during severe oasoe,

in oloairlu e3QPVOGSeI

3e *Oaftte period.. or the period. of decreasing niab-febnile toea.

Peraturee In.thin period. we escoiater variations of soee symptom

man etaIMMUatSie of others. COOloneussnes Is Clearer, bat not fulls

Neturmed; the poslu Sradeuall7 decreases, although. it is still high; the

me3al taMe vealons, boeorebratlonal rigidness and. tension of the oa-

elpitAl inEWlee Is Leocreasd, the perle. teal sad. lmev reflexes are in-.

Oweased or eves bhi. during this It cam be noted. that *her* is an aim

towards hemiplogla, Wes In In ooaformance with the decreased. susle

ebaltoo on the corresponding half of the bedy and. oleer pathological

61 On jahe~mr and. ReII&nkeld q tonal

16 lboelal perio.

* 0In pass1mg It Is worthy to remember that the pathological slips

em be proeeet I& the Initial peui.. h ~oeer, they cam i"nmear or

be abteet is the avate period. sa again qpor in the nobi-acute, 46

SOMON



OThus, for szaleo, the dynamics of the pathological sgla are utipa-

lated by the various d ege of mncle tone, on the hrison of a sharply

eoessed action, wich the pyramid system does not always reloeve La

the form of extenor-flexor pathological phenomena.

In this period the disruption of the coordinations is particulaly

sharply ozpressed* Tests of diadochokinesti, finger-nose and knao.4shl,

and an equal Romberg symptom Indicate autely disrupted coordination.

The subacute period fellows the initial and acut* period 7-10

days, or 12-17 days after the start of the llness. In this period

earlY couplicatlons of. Japnem encephalitis can appear; pneumonia,

pyelocysotitle thro, bophlebltlo, bed sores, sub-membrane hemorrhaging

S(T0ranslators note: could be sub-arachold). and others.

Mhe residual period, or period of convalescence, progresses with

Ssubfebrile or normal temperatures, with remaining symptom of organic

affection o. the brain (hemiparesis, die-coordin•aton, general male

weakness. cardiac phenomena, presence. In some cases, of pathological

sigma, decreased memory function and many other symptoms of oerebra.-

theuni). In mom cases they progres with so&e psychotic otigm of

types such as whisoidtsation, hebephrenia or meiao-depressive don-

ditions, sometimes with delerium.

In this period the late complicaton are oncountered, such as:

pneumoni, pyolocystitis, they cam progress slovly, *raeting bed

sores, by the acte periodoformlng into chroniosepels, In this very

period the disruptions of the oarbohydrates volu Is noted, in the

form of hypoglycemI& and numerous vegetative distones. This period

lasats 3-6 weeks*

0tVIth Jsaesae ene)alitis the high temperature and determined

temperature curve for varilua periode of Illness have a significant
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impertase. lot oefaideming all th maltiple-tmpe temperature

curvos, particulYaly in connectim with the combined residual wgazcnto

perieds, all variants of temperature curve cam be divided Iuto 4 typest

1. soateaneoua outbreak of a high fevor, reaching 40 C with tenths,

remining here 5-6 dayse This tmpr&turo curve Is oharacterietic for

sare soeore a""n ed. acute form of Japanese Onoephaliti.l as a rule

ending -- doathl

& rise in temperature for 2-3 days from a subfebrile In the pro-

dromi period to & high (10 0 pli), remaining at this level for 5-7

das, with sall fluctuations in I C levels, with a later lytic falling;

this temperature curve is typical for severe, bat slow forms of ean•eph-

O alitle; In soeo ases there are lethal endings, most often in 7-12 doye

from the start of the Illness;

3. temperature which rises from the subfobril0 in the prodroams per-

ied to 0 0 p1lu and remains for 2-3 days, with a later lytio drop, some

times critical. And in these oases with critical dropse of the texperature

there is the possibility of a lethal end, because of the cardiac veakess,

but half of the patients with this curve survive: this curve Is character-

istio at the modlum-eevere course and of a relatively prolonged illness;

16 in the first 5-6 dae the toneprstro is similar to that in

tMpe 3 above, but with later mltiple, sometimes lum*ty Increases as

a result of the jonln•g of the sub-amto and oomplioati•ns periods

(bronoh-PnWumona9 woelocystife z*rating bed soroe, eto)4; is some

6eace, especially with the accumlation of several omnpications, a

lothl eand is possible.

Lot me p to the basic sy•ptom, their pathopbhysiological mohs-

1im los alueati!a •iJ•talz sectionsa of the central neros Vetem

10
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0 and their dynamice in the fer basic described periods of Infection with

Japanese encephalitis*

A was said above, In the prodromal period we encounter several

symptom, Indicating disruption Of the brain membranes, such as: heaS

aches, tensions of the ooolLtLpt. muscle, sometimes the bmrnig =A

3radsinsld symptoma.,
Not negating the basic maningeal substanco of the said symptonm,

It is, however, necessary to note that their is some die-coordinaston

between the tension of the occipital muscle and the lack of intensity

of the lernig and LrudJinsd symptoms, and equally, It does not fall

into those sympton8 of the spinal fluid. Thus, these symptom, es-

O )pecially that of the occipital mrecIe tension, are not fully meningsal.

The tension of the occipital muscle-a typical phenomenon of the neck

tonic reflezes, was studied by two Sooth SCient•i•t, )uSM8 and n.]i.,

and &"peared as a result of any disruption, that Is the disuidting of

the hemispheres and sub-cortical ganglion of the brain from the med la

oblengata at the central brain level, and partially, on the level of

the red nuclei.

An a result of the early opfearawo of edem in the brain In the

sub-membrano expanses, we, therefore, encounter ael-f-etyle(odd) appowe-

On*" of ninginsm, that Is disuption of the spinal cord membrane•.

3at the tension of the occipital musole Is baioly part of the above

mention docerebratlon meochanism.

LA early as the prodromnl period theue are complaints of pain of

the various parts of the body, sharp musle paine, These pains then

become acute hgperestesia In the asute, sub-cnte eand residual periods.

whlih t•get•er-vith the hystopatheologal analysis Indicate te afflectloen

I II



of the Optical Chileo or thalamau, wh•ic Is Oo, of the first to Dom

Into the process*

Suiobiry, hoverer, there we other symptoms iloh Indicate affection

ot the co.toz of the brain*; dismptions of consdiousness, slenp-waildn&

dlerluom labile ajipbelo dlrutions; bat, incertaLn cases there can

be weakness of the kaees, Ath the venous dogroes of disruption of

conscLousness there wre affections of the sphincter. As early " the

&eont state there are noted the appearances of heouplego•, Irregardless

of the sharp muscle tons, these hemiplegia soon, In the sub-acute and

residual periodi. form heoip•resLs. All the said. phenomena Indicate

the disruption of the frontal lobes of the brain, suoh "I sharply

Oa rL tbdA eoodinetionas, coaplicateA motor movements. 2heso all In.

di"oa the affection of the lever ends of the perietm regions of the

. eooteoz of the brain.

Ole subetmae of these @yatorn consists of the Inability to asab-

plate oI llo straight movemnts. 2ey are vell erproeao4 in the sub-

ste sad rosibdaL perlod, that Is, after the reoccurmace of ooasolousnesse

Also oloawly Inadicated ae those syaptoaes of affection of the optical

ohiaam of the brain, that Is, the occip•l•a lobes, consisting of lack of

foams ability, Inability to road, inability to seek small sources of

llAt, ead ans sreaching fog'eoto"

In the acute period, izrrprdles of the great degree ef disruqp-

tion of consciousness, the grasping reglex Is still clearly expressed,

pathog"Moleo for affection of the frontal loboe.

In the sub-aate and. residual period the syxtom of dieptIon

of the Optical Gortex system are prssnod in vryiug degrees of dew

Greased fild of vieiaam %hita. vel l oolor• d objects.

I . . . . J _ 11 . .. . . .



0 te temporal region of the cortex of the brain does not remain Ju-

tact* Its syptom are indicated by the sub-eitO and. rOsldnal pariodst

they are present in disssnee, with a faultlessne vestibular apparatus,

noises In th eaos of varying intensity. e sympton Is coannoeted with

the implication of the cochlear branch of the TZI pair of cranial nerves

into the process, as well an the higor ozrder of hering function, that

Is, the temporal lobes,

In the smte and, following periods, especially in the sub-acute,

there Is evidance of disrutionfof the function of the subcorticel re-

gion, in particular, the sub-cortioal lobes: facial features, skn oil,

various form of kopferasls in the form of little ppilla moveM_"nts,

or aoreatio-athetosis and. obreo-type movements; in soe cases there

Is a clear compulsive smile, 'onic quivering without olonijfouoneitse

Irregardless of such a clea semiotia of the sub-cortical regions,

Japanese encephalitis does not result In post-encephalitli Parkinsonism,

possibly In light of the fact that the sustansia nera Is affected mior,

while with ]Ponomo encephalitis this substance is not affected., further,

the sub-cortleal ganglion ar affected mner severly.

The sympt• of affection of the region of the III membrane or

hYpthalams are m 0Y, Ihe Clearest Is that of disrution of the

thermn-regni.ator. fbe high temperature with patients of Japanese

encephalitis end Its constant lability Indicate damage to the center

of therzoo-rogulation, Vith this disruption there Is affection of the

breathing function, Its regularity anddspth, with this there can be

hyperemia. of the face, and. finally, various degrees of perspiration*

All this Szu of symptoms Is formed by one link in the oblh ot

0thormo-reogulat- )oIng disrupted through the hbpthalamus regieon

1-3



0 RuBm In the acute and. particularly In the sub-acute period. there In
evidence of disruption of the various volumes, such as, ulbuminous,

wiater, oarboh~ydrates Mei Is Indicated. by the 1oss of weight, dry-.

meemo of the bornes, dehyrdratiem. of the masoles, in the Medical air&&-

Utica of the fluids in one direction-.frox the various tissues to the

acrnaby'matouvs orgas.

ftUi variation in the volume Is indicated. by the dry, crusted.

white tongue. The carbo1ydrate volume ohange Is Indicated. by the

presence of bypoglicemia; a sbarp lowering of the quantity of sugar

In the blood. during the resid~ual period. was present in more than half

the cases. fesugar content does not reach the minimium norm. In

5D% of all patients Use quiantity of sugar was very emill-from 45-70 @/00.

Moere are degrees of dI. trophia. In the form of ulcerous and. em..

* creting bedsores, =id also in the form of processes on the stomach

memibrane and. Intestines. 2hus, the clinics completely demonstrate

the pathepkiyaiologlemal eqieriment of A. Do Speronski, which proved.

that the Inclusion of any metal irritant an the hypotbalams region

of experimental amimic caused. variations and. sometimes sovere die-

Along with the disruption of the function of the bqpothalains

region during Jaspanese encephalitis, It Is necessary to mention the

vn-ordinsay labiLitp of the cardio-vasoular system. The pulse, asm

is role, even In the initial period, accelerates to 12D-110 counts

* per minute, is tonse and during sbhygoogapby, the pulse waves are

sharply increased. lids tooe pulse wave remasins throuji the basic

and. residual peried., only In the agemi. status does it fall 2M

bl&ed pressure In the acute and. sub-acute period. is increasedip in

114



C the residual it caf normalsr or even hrve a tendency to fall below

norma by volume indicator-s-mainl and minimal pressure.. peried,

of tachecardia In the bradi'aodia Is soldom.

Me dshner syqtoa is clearly established in the sub-wato eand

residual periods.

Analysis of the peripheric opillaries indicate & significant

shrinking of them, that Is, wasting of the wvall of the oapillarles

and an acute contractiom An eleotrocardioraph in the sub-acute maL

residual period in all cases indicates disruption of the functional

status of the heart, progessing as a post-infootion miocardia (•n

40% of the cases), or as a microheorrhap, that I., odd aicroinfarot

(in 2D%), or a great lability of the heart mresces (30%), finally, as

a disruption of the operating system of the heart (50%). It Is, how-

S eveor, necessary to note thafhese conditions are abating.

Yhe above mntianed sptoms, indicating the affection of the

bypothalaNno region, simultaneously ozplain the second princple of

pathoolog of the Internal orgena to us. wbich awnoents and confirm

the first principle of pathology of the internal orgons (affection of

the ospiflarioe and preoapillarle. and. varying degees of edeon). A

Pathologioal sloop or somnolence in the acute and sub-acute periods

can be ozplained not ony by the deep loss of oansoiousness, but,

particularly wdth the regaining of oonsciomoess, also 1* the various

degees of disruption of the region of the gray protabermoo of the

bottom of the III oaity, h•Lvng relation to regulation of sleop and

vigilance in conjunction with activity of the cortez of the brain.

0osefuently, their ien't any function, ewsting with the hypo-

10 thaLANen"Atih in me eo mother degree would not be disrupted durin

15
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o e Jegaeeo uoqoeh itis. It i* oomuoting that the disruoptlon Of these

fmmotisms, sad those ftnctions comneoted with the other seotions of the

.Ia W& "butna& if the patient Is subjectel to suffiolntly active

tvottmat Is all periods of Illness.

soe moet demonstrative sa tom of affection of the central brain

we oztoeral. fhOy apear 0137, "s oervoul-tonlo reflexes or ocipi-

tel oplsthotousa. •Tis §M toa gal"ns the longest. nho Mohanio of

doorobratioael r•4idity Is e•eoodso umnnally olearly, oalo •l•wly

e3moedeo awe the eztnsoz, refleezs, oddly represented by ftlemtion of

the upe ox•etremities an e•tenslon of the lover oztreditles. Rotating

of the head In one or the ot•os direction or lowering It to the Choest

olo.2r* indicates variation of the muscle tone In the directional

suseles of the nook.

O Ig a sev ee o s and in the msout period, It Is possible to

detect soptemm of affection of the medulla oblongata: some of thoe can

remain Int the residual polod. There cm be paresio, and In some oases,

paralysis of the tholal nmev of the central area, noro often of one

side, sometimes of both sides, affection of the function of the cohlear

breashe of the ow nerve, oneesod bq a lover heaint ability and.

noioss in the e ow, affection of the function of the IX pair of oranial

nerves I& the tofn of lose of tSast ability, presence of movement dis-

teation of the e pair of nsaves in the form of one- or twolded pars&-

lisls of the pelatIne membrane, finally, affection of the function of

the 21 pmar of nserves, eaqpresse 1W a limited. projection of the tongue,

Its a&leo to right eO left of sester and the prosence of a ftbrilpr

Jnrklagi As a inle, In sm ovebluftag majority of the patients, all

these &~Isms hare a pmuld•l eorsotete sad only In outat oa"es

I|J I I 6
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0am their action be nuclear, on the cal1s of the mdelJ• oblongata

YInalY, it In necessary to point out the symptom of the spinal.

cord, particulay In severe oasese 2hese afeoctions a-easinly, if

not ezolusively, of the Whto substance of the spinal cord. !heee

symptoe wre eprosse*d by the presence of high sinoew and parlostoous

regezes in the sub- oute and residual period, whon the museco hyes

toeia decreases, In their odd goneralisatLon, when the kn.o reflex of

the left io initiated, the response comes from the entire left extoem.

ity, the pelvic mucle and even the torso muscle, it leads to the

presence of a spinal automatism in the form of protetive reflemes

to insignificant painful or cooling Irritants, or to pressure on

,le foot, descrlbed as the Marie-Fol sign.

esoe spinal automatism. are so conc@e* that they are typically.

Sdemonatrated I& physiological experiment vith spinal preperations of

animals. tey c• a be evaluated as rommining phenomena of the • decee

br•tlon of the brain and as disruption of the plnaal-refleomr curve

and oonductivity along the pyramild. system&

Also l4mol Us in the affections of the spinal cord a" tMe die-

rqptloas of the sphincters and Luick appearance of bed-sores, evm

though in this regard Uhr is a double aoohanin, spinal and b•pothal.

amas for the bed sores and spinal cortex for the disruption of the

sphincters.

This abmone of neuroLogical symptom Indicates the peat

diffuaion of the process and Its acute course, sand the abatement of

am ovex bel-Ing majority of the sym•toms- their beginning mainly as

a re•ult of isciroelatleon mechanisms, In;: particular, as a result of0 -
edova of various regoea of the bratn
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teabove 4WIcrbed yoptcmstiois onsnted by an odd dynamic re-

aotion of the blood and. spinal fluids, which con be recognised so snpecific

for that disease In correlation with ether disoribed symptoms.

71st I will point oat the status of the hemate-encephalitis bar-

View during Japanese encephalitis.

Wes problem wa most fully studied In this outbreak by our Mr,

Ewtaahowa. low the sub-acutepand main~y the residwalpsnetrab~ity

of the eto-enosphalitio barrierjpthe disruption to quite signifi-

cantly related to sugar and some times to chloridoes the variation of

the Pq of eager was In TO% of the ca"es, and fluctuated from 0.6 to

0*03; the coeff icient ef penetrability of chlorides In these patients

* was varied loes and In fewer cases (416%)a Often there was observed

& simaitaneous variation ef tUe coefficient of penetrability, as

* with sugar, so with chlorides.

Cariously, In the "acte period, of 9 oemained. patients, the oc-

of fioimt Of Penetrability for sugar and chlorides vas disumpted In

Only ome, but this Is Still not sufficient basis to susset that a

variation of the penetrability of the hemato-emoephmlitio barrier in

the acute period Is absent. 9. opposite; data of analysis of the

spinal fluid of the acute period indicates the presence, In all cases*-

of sharply positive globulins reactions during & decreased content of

albums and "alosi which Indicates the penetrability of the hemote-

ancephalitic barrier for the hemoglobulin. albumen fractions, which

In normal conditions cannot penetrate through the endethelia, of the

'veosels. Finally, the mechanism of development of the virms action

sm the central nervous system with a priliminary affection of the

S eamdothaOJa, Of the vessels Indicates the disruption of the penetrability

of Mhe hsmte-snoephalitie barrier In a very early stope of Illness.

is



0Variations of the morphological status of the blood are related

to those variations 4dsribed, by Japanese authors drzing this form of

infection, sad are exprusgd I a &ajority of the o"ae by sigifiocat

levels of leukocytosls ( In the acute period from 9000 to 15M00) sand d

only In single cases Is there leukopeni&, evidently, conneoted, with

sorme hIn of complicating factor. In the laukocytic fornla the at-

tention Is directed, to the sigdnfioant increseo of neutrophils (to

74-.5%), a more(shift) to the loft, to bacilli-type Is exprossed not

sharply, the quantity of lymphocytes is respectively decreased, aneo-

sinophl•a•n % of the *ase Is slmost completly absent; monoaytosis

Is seldom noted at the height of the Illness. Normalia&tion of the

Sgeneral quantity of loukocytes, as well as the leukocytic forma& or-

dinarily terminate@ on the 5-6th veek*

OUse re blood In the f•rst s of 4n se differs by the presence

of a moderate quantity of lePUoctes ad, hemoglobin, a high color inde

and & high RAU In the residua period in conjunction with the normal-

isation of the hemogran, there In an exclusive lability of the blood.

therefore, those or other appoarances of complications, not disclosed

by the clinical symptom, appear with the high leakorytoels, somatimes

to 1XO-25000, Increse of the noutrophil grovp, in particular, of the

bacilli type. D•ring much a condition the attending doctor =at try

to uncoverw hiden symptome of any oomplio&tlons. 1s-t is wy the dynsalo

analysis of the blood of the Japanese encephalitis patients mast be

oonsUAero necesaory.

An odd variation Is also detected during ansaysis of the wrine,

mA nammsy, deoreaso of the specific gravity, appoarance of albumen

0 In the wins, from a trace to a greoat percentg•e; finally, during the
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development of oomplications in regard to the urine tract-the app"rýa

moo of reat quuantities of leumoytos and erythrocytes in the residfe

of thO wrins. Oonoqmuntly, a eystemtioal analysis of the u•ine at

Variou periods of Illness is also an immodlate necessity for the at-

tending pysician.

Me spinal fluid In the acuto period In alwys transparent and

colorless, the 4lbamen In the a&cut period. as a rule, is below nor-

ml or does not eoxoed the normel levels, and namely: 0.1to 0.25 o/oo0

Oytooes Is also slightly exprossed. In half of the cases It fluctuates

from 20 to )i0 cells, and only In rare oases Increases to 200-41 W0. The

min of the cytosis and albmonn variations in the-present outbreaks

were within the above limits a

GLoballns reactions, irregardless of the albusenous content, always

O we positive and In a majority of the cases sharply positivf. The oe-

plamation of this Is given above In conneotion with the penetrability

of the honsmto-enopholltic barriere

Analysis of the spinal fluid in the sub-acuto and residual periods

gives a completely different chart, In the residual period there is an

Increase inalbumon of 97% of the oases, there Is an Increase of albumen

content from 0.51 to 2 o/oo noted in 78% of the oases. All casso of

hyporalbuminaria were associated with intensively ozeressed globeline

reatieos; In the resldual period there wse a sig•nlflant Increase of

the formal elements of the spinal fluid (from 50-60).

bOh shifts In the spinal fJuid in the acute and residual periods

aWe oonnected with the fact that in the acute period, as a result of

the severo edom of the brain, there is a dilution of the albmaon, and

the absnOe of nfficelontiy eprossed reparative procesees does not

reloet en tho cytoesie In the roecial perlo, Wm the reparative



j Oprcessu s In the brain are vell represented., cytosis Increases, and the

Increase of albumen Is connedted. mainly with renewal of the the penetrwmli

bility of the hoemto-encephalitic barrier, and also, but to a lesser

degree, comes about as & result of the disintegration of the albume

of the brain due to the disrupting processes*

Mhe dynamics of variations of the eye ground. in the acuate am

sub-aicute and residual periods are interesting.

In the acute period, as a rule, In all cases there is noted a

hyperemis, of the papilla end. in a certain percentage of cases, hemorrhag-

ing, somewhat to a smeller degree-edema. In the sub-acute and. residual

periods there Is noted. a remaining hemorrhaging on the eye-ground , re-

* maining edema, neuritis and. even attrophis. of the optic nerve. Paroly

Is the light- and. particularly, colbr-prception disrupted, the field

* ~of vision is narrowed., particularly to color, various phetoposia and.

sco toma,

ALL these processes on the ground of the eye and in the retina, are

In conjunction with the affection of the peripheric vision apparatus,

GO well as the vision centers, as a result of hyperemi, edema and. pink-

paint hemorrhaging.

Lethality during this infection is ordinarly high; It fluctuates

from IIO-70%. An overwhelming majority of the deaths occur in the first

7 days of Illness (70% of the general number of deaths). The remaining

deaths are On the Sth to 15th days, Inclusively, and. In certain oaose

the deaths eccureuntil the 30th day; they are In conjunction rkth cowm

'p~lcations such as pneumonia, exarsting bedsores, followed, by chroni-

essepsi and even small local abscesses.
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Ssurvivors, eO e tboU& the symptoms can return quickly, a e

aLling feo qiute sow tim, athenia. physical and mental, quickly

fadia&t and in Dom there Is a lengthy retailment of the symptom of

idasuptiet of the payohiatfte activity and certain nerological symp-

tom, connected with the lack of proper oortex function, degeoes of

discoordiLatioa, motor aprazia, etoc

the rcovering patient of Japanese encephalitis requires follow-

up obeorvations, Isrogard to neurological institutes. According to

those patient* unde cur stud, seat of then ended ip es Invaleid for

some time

Bo 52]RJLr

I• view of the pathogenesis displayed above, it is clear that the

treatment of Japanese encephalitis must revolve froa the principles of

O polh w In connection with the application of various modicamentous

measures and procedures, througmout various stages of the illness. This

is why principlally it is impossible to allow the application of any one

method of therapy, or ome method of Introduction of this or that madicso-

maons eubestance.

WVe al•as haws in mind pathogenetic therapy and expert active util-

isation of so-called symptou-tic therM.

Ith & foeus on the pathogenetic therapy of Japanese encephalitis,

we must. at the present, rooognise serom of convalescents or hyperimanmo

serum of anials. Even though the tests of the pact, as well as those

in the present outbreak, indicated an Inadequate activity of the sero-

thewwpy during treatment of Japanese encephalitis, this negative result

could be oonneoted with the late application of It. 2xperimental studies

0 as weon as aiimicartists Indicated that the introduction of antibodies
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Into an arganism neutralisze the virus, but those dimptions which the

virus causod In the nervous elements cannot be reconstructed. Nbro so,

the virus, entering the protoplasme of the servo calls, as with any

other live cells, amn continue Its destructive work, even in a serum

msdi•m thu, the neutraliuation of the virus takes place only in that

moment wbAn It Is free to circulate tht the hympho- and blood stream,

the virus, adapted, partially, to the central nervous system, evidently,

cannot be nentralized.

In this, by all probability, Is situated the unsuccesufulness of

the serotherspy, beoseo it, as a role, Is started oan the 4th to 5th

dAY of illness.

STaking into consideration what was said about the pathogenesis of

Japanese encephalitis, in partioulsr, about the stages of action of the

Svirus on the central nervous system, and connecting the data of this

pathogenesis with the basic clinical symptom and with the periods of

progess of Japanese encephalitis, then we can say that the serothorapy

would be sucessfull, malsay, in the initial period, that Is, In the

first 2 days of Illness, when the virus circulates in the blood stream,

when the battle Is raging between the virus and the hemato-enoephalitic

barrier.

In regard to the method of Introduction of the serum, then apan,

as a result of analysis of this disease, the intravenous or intra-

moscular mothod Is preferred. fhe intramuscular Introduotion insures

a. constant depot of antibodies, from which they enter into the blood

stream, which maintains a determined level of saturation by antibodies,

The intraveouns path Insures the neutralization of the virus circulating

0in the blood. The endolusbal introduction of the sorum has no siwgnfl-

canoe, an the sub-oocipital introduction ca Play only mn anmemntatiag
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role and., more no, cannot be h1ighl recommended In view of the contra-

indioations of a sub-occipital Puncture, In aOy resarc%, for half or

won awe of the paUsats with sever. couroses The application of the

sub-occipital. puncture as a supplemental method to the Intravenous

and. Intramuscular cam be placed only In those oases of medium or light

saw rity, which, to mention, in. general and without serotherapy, with

properly instilled symptomatic therapy and proper cawe can result In

full recovery*

Juast as effective an the pathogenetic therapy, very likely, Is

osmatherapy, starting with the initial and ending with the rosidoal

period, If In the latter period there Is encountered symptoms of &

remining high intwrsrzanial Pressure,

In the ==ber of oeustherapentic mediums we can name there ist

40O% solution of glucose (Intravenous introduction), 2% solution of

pyfrafidon (3 tablespoons per day Internally) and mercusal (suboutaor-

esuAly at 3 em, per day in the period of meafimu esdema of the brain

and. lu=0).

As a result of analysis of the pathogenesis and clinical sympto-

matology of Japenese encephalitis, It Is necessary to note that numerous

symptomatic remedies can be used as pathogenetic therapy aIds and there-

fore, their systematic portions can sometimes have a deciding Importance

In respect to the favorable outcome and the prophilac tics of various

ooqplioatins In the sub-sciato and. residual period*

* Fron this we surmise, the necessity of systematic portion. of

Sciardiac mediums for the support of the eardia. activity, the system-

ati appliction of significant doses of camphor, In this regmrd a

* a measure of prephlac tie4 of pneumouia. Uth this same regard I& mida
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there are oar systematic pplication in the acuto and sub-acuto

periods, of circular cupping glssies, particlarly during the presence

of moist hoarseness In the lungs, lobeline (subcutaneously at 1-2 023

per day) for the improvemont of the rospiraty7 funotions. An essential

"aid is the maintainance of the water balance of the organisn by mens

of subcutaneous Introductions of & 5% solution of glucose and physic-

logical solutions In ratios of 2W0:lOO or 300:100.

Vs oonsider the systematic feeding of the patient very important.

As early as the prodrom•l period the patients complain of loss of ap-

petite and, as a rule, do not accept food. The Initial period, as a

rule, progesses with a fill absence of feeding; the acute period also

o pau•*s vithout foodings due to the disruption of all the basic types

of conscious control. If ws connect all these factors with the die-

ruption of all the types of volume during this form of Illness, then'

ye can understand the quick appearance of exhsastion, and consequently,

a sharp decrease of the resistance of the oraonism and its protective

characteristics.

Oda Is why it Is necessary to considor the application of & droj-

lot feeding syringe, starting with the initial period. no leos than

twice a day, and upon return of the patient to consciousness, and in-

creased feeding and saturation of the organism with vitamins, IncLuding

31. rations of glucose and attempts to Increase appetite by ay mYans

possible, including the exclusion of unleavened broad, portions of hot

food, for the increase of appitite, acids, eto.

Therapy In the residual period, ia-so-far as the patient is still

severly sick at this period, has sn Important meaning i avoiding corn-

C) plaotidons had residual pbonomesa of JkEVaaeso encephalitis, and also In

quLokor restoration of the health of the patient*
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ehorsum. In this period the pbuioal and psychic astenla still re-

sains, " wel as the ftolos weakness and other Voptoms, indicating

disruptions of the central nervous sVtmon, the lover. methabolls, In

the orpglm, t*m the therapy should be direoted to the restoration

of the methaboliem and be**er appStite and to the otmimlation of the

activity of the nervous syste6 in the latter oaso we reeoornnd no

moer than ) subeutoneous Injections of L-1.5 =3cm of noostigmins ina

dilution of :1000, with 9-3 60Y interals.

As wsa established by studies in oat institute, proserino(nao-

stilmne) normxL se•am the conductivity of the impulses from the nuror.

sad neutron by mans of iorving the biocholmical. process in the

O qee of the nerons.

Vs also recommonod & couros of tatment with strychnine and con-

timed injections of vitamin 31 as a specific vitamin for the regola-

tion of the metabolins of the nervous system.

A ogi we stress the med for an in•roesod appotite and feeding,

for %hah wu recommind, in the convoloseent stoe, port wine or 340

clean spirits at 100 •eam twice a day before meals.

ie convalescent catoeory is contraindLoative of blood trans-

fusions. Brea a droplet, transfusion of blood in a small. quantity will

oertaisy lead to death. As us were surprised to find out, on one

poo- case in last ye•rs outbreak In Maonouria, then a carefully studied

histeopathological trafusion, after a severe affection of the walle of

the e dotheli, leeds to a qouik eruption of eodems and a eater die-

oizrontion, after whIoh the temperature rose, Mhe neurological sMptoms

became scate man the patient died 20 hours after the tr•nsfusiono

0 0 Me meohmalm is umdorstandmble in the analysis of the pathogenesis

mV'm- -. -"



SJnullY, great attention a st be diverted to the co re of the patient.

It My mean life or death. ProphIlacti•o for the bedsores and & constant

battle with them, observation of oedma of the lungs and the cardiac Voehpm

noes, a systematic aplictiozo of the nourishing syringe, obeervation

of the urine sphincter, rectum. cleansing of the eyes, awuth area- all

this san men life for the patient. Wes is W It is nooessear to

hoav separate quarters offered such patient., insuring their proper ose

by a well trained staff, which oan systematically and p4tl7 Indapulato

the therapeutic neasuree.

Without a doubt It can be said that the peroentag. of khal. results

can be regulated thin the pathogenicity of the Inoculated virus, sharee-

o ter of the systaemtis politherapy mad degpee of qualification of the

hospital staff.

In closing It Is necessary to stop on the question of the tie of

release . Prom the above It Is plain that en early release In contra-

Indicative. 3Even durnga a favourable course of Infection end a quick

abatement of the sa.,ptome, because of the above discribed phenomena, and

other syatome of disruption of internal organs, In particular, proews

of -ypoelpoeuia death can some to these patients ven thou they sr-

pear healtby.

Therefore, these pathients should be retained In the hos8taLs

no leos then 1 1/2 months from the last neuroglogial observation.

Here also we would like to sention the possibility of utilising

these recovered patients a donors for the obtaining of necessary

serumo 3lood can b toan no sooner than 1* months from th start of

the Illness, then only If the patient Is In pod condition, in particular

0 ~his blood and heftt oendition, Not more then 100 CA3 of blood should be



S0 ~takes, nor ashould my bl7ood be taken In the 1we'senoo of remaini~ng

nur1o~logica, symlptom, disrtezics,, iof tbo oeoerolmi, wool*]. veaknhose

or Ussyness, All thwoo uhb ld be consdemu ed oont•dadfo&tlveo to

taJ.a of bLU..
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